
Won Silver for travel books, 2010 Independent Book 
Publishers Association Benjamin Franklin Award for 
excellence in book publishing, regarded as one of the 
highest national honors for small and independent 
publishers. One judge wrote: “The third edition is a charm. I 
can't think of any way to improve this book; it is well-
researched, easily accessible and shows great love of place.”  
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To celebrate the book’s tenth anniversary, 

Granite Peak Publications is offering a 

discount of 30% off through January 20, 

2013 (Inauguration Day) from the book’s 

companion website: 

www.yellowstonetreasures.com. The 

comprehensive guidebook also comes as 

an e-book in EPUB, PDF, Nook, and Kindle 

formats. 

Oakland, CA, 10/11/12— Guidebook author Janet Chapple’s latest 

field trip to Yellowstone August 21–September 4 gave her some new 

insights. Her trip included fact-checking at the Yellowstone Heritage 

and Research Center, driving most of the park roads, taking new 

pictures, talking to local experts, and waiting for old favorites Grand 

and Great Fountain Geysers to play. Here’s a picture that won’t be 

going into the book: In Black 

Sand Basin, where Iron 

Spring Creek meanders, Cliff 

Geyser’s distinctive, squarish 

formation reaches gracefully 

over the creek.  

Author Janet Chapple 

has written a new “nugget” of 

information to explain how 

you can use the maps, road logs, and lists of recommended sights 

and hikes in the guidebook to plan your trip to the world’s first 

national park. Read “The features of Yellowstone Treasures.” 

Janet posts her news and views about Yellowstone National 

Park and her Yellowstone projects on her blog. Recent posts:  

 “Yellowstone Treasures: Reviews and Constructive Criticism”  

 “Yellowstone Magical Morning”  

 “Hurray! Public transportation is coming to Yellowstone” 

  

 

 

Some Reader Comments 
“Thank you for the best travel book I have ever read! 
“Thank you so much for putting so much research and detail 
into your book; it should be required reading for everyone 
who visits Yellowstone!” 
“Our compliments for your amazing work! I already read the 
book cover to cover when I was at home and last month, we 
used it as our tour guide when we visited Yellowstone 
National Park. It was an amazing travel companion.” 
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